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To all'whom’z't'may concern: _ ' 1 

‘Be it knownv that LVLTEE VAN vFmnngpa 
citizen. of the ‘United :States,"'_residing at 
Parkersburg, in the, county of Butler‘ and 
State of Iowa, have invented certain‘, new 
and useful Improvements in Chairs, of which , V _ _ _ 

" , comprises a pedestal 5, which is preferably the following is a speci?cation" ' 
This invention relates to an article of'fur 

,niture, and more particularly tov acombined 
chair and" table, particularly‘ designed: for 
us'e'by typists, or's'tenographers, and anob 
ject of’ the invention is to provide ‘a-combin'ed 
chair and table of this nature ; which; is 

7 strong and sturdy of construction;comprisé 
ing apedestal ‘which rotatably supports ‘a 
chair bottom and back and‘ from which a 
standard is supported by means ‘of a'circiiitf 
bracket or supporting arm structurepwhlch‘ 
standard’ in turn rotatably supports the car; 
rying arm of the table ‘structure which [may 
be utilized ror supporting 'a' typewrite'r'or 
for the purpose of, taking notes or dictation 
by a stenographer,“ . ' ' ' ' ~ 

' 'Another obj ect‘ of this invention is to pro-v 
vide a combined‘ chair and tablestructure as 
speci?ed, which will takeup comparativelyv 
little room‘ and, which ‘may be conveniently’ 
located so that the person dictating‘m'iay walk 
about without interfering in any; way ~W1t_h 
the stenographer, and which will also ipermlt 
the use of thedictatorl’s deskfor permitting‘ 
the spreading" out‘ of j'fthe _documents or 
analogous material being" considered during 
dictation, allowing these do'cuments'or other. 
materi'al‘to be freely scanned‘by the dictator 
without interfering'in anyway with'the e?i-' 
ciency, of the, stenographer, in that the im 
proved chair and i'table willelimi'nate the 
necessity of using a’ partof the dictator’s 
desk’ fornsupporting'a stenographer’s note ‘ 

‘ " ' '‘ wrench head 24 formed thereon,‘ against the 
7 book. 

ing, forming‘ a part of this speci?cation, and 
in which drawing:' '. i '. v . v 

Figure 1 is a‘ sideelevation of the ‘im 
proved chair and ‘table; ' 

‘ . i 2is adetail' section through'the chair 

Other‘ obj ects'v of the invention: will ‘appear: 
in the following detailed; description takenE 
in connection with ‘the accompanying draw 

‘ a ’ Speci?cation 011mm Patent. " Patented Sept. 20,1921} 

pappnga?pnnieaj October 6', 1919.__l$e_r1a1 naezsme. _ - 

‘table structure; illustrating the mount 
ing .of'theseatvof the chair, and - 
LF is a detail section illustrating the 

mounting. ‘of the table, ‘ _ i I ' 

. , Referring more particularly to the draw 
lngs, the improved combinedchair and table 

hollow and is of such size as to form‘a se~ 
cure ‘sturdy support. The pedestal 5 pref 
erably: has an enlarged base 6 formed upon 
1t_s 'lower’end, and it isjprovided with an 
annular shoulder, 7 intermediate its ends,‘ 
againstwhich the under edge of a collar 8 
rests. : This collar 8' is formed upon the free 
endof vthe arm,9 of a forked supporting 
bracket structure 10 which‘ comprises a horir 
zontal varmv 11 as well as‘ a diagonal or angled 
arm 9,_ these arms merging near their outer 
ends and terminating in a collar 12 which 
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supports asuitable standard 13. -- An up- ' 
standing bracket arm 14 is formed uponthe 
bracket; structure 10 near its outer end, and 
thisupstandingarm 14 is ‘provided with a 
collar 15 which =en ages about the standards 
13 in spaced relatlon tothe collar‘12. The 

‘collar 15 also forms a support upon'which 

70 

the collar 16 rests. This collar 16 is formed ‘ 
upon the ,free end. of the angled arm 17, of 
vthe supporting arm structure 18. “This sup 
porting arm structure 18 comprises,‘ besides 
theangled arm 17 K a horizontal arm 19 which 
has a collar 20 formed upon oneend thereof; 
and alining with thecollar 16.7 This collar 
20 is mounted, upon the upper- end of the 
standard 13. ‘The supporting armor bracket 
structure 18 has a collar 21 formed uponits 
end, opposite to the end upon which the col— 
lar' is formed. The collar 21 is provided 
with a threaded bore 22 in which is thread 
ablyengaged‘a stud 23. The stud 23 has a 

upper surface of which is the hub portion 
215yof. the supportingbracket or miter 26. 
This miter structure 26 is connected to a. 
portion of the stud 23 which projects above 

1 the wrench head 24, by a set screw 27 , the 
head of which is countersunk in the hub por 

- tion 25 while the stem is threadably engaged 
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in an’ axial threaded recess 28 formed in the _ 
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upwardly extending end of the stud 23 as 
clearly shown in Fig. 3 of the drawings. A 
table or supporting board 29 is mounted 
upon the bracket structure 26 and is at-v 
tached thereto in any suitable manner, such 
as by screws or analogous fastening devices 
30. By rotating of the stud 23 through the 
medium of the wrench head 24, the elevation 
of thetable 29 may be regulated as desired. 
The standard or pedestal 5 ‘has its upper 

end reduced in diameter, ‘forming a shoulder? 
31, against which the collar 32 which is 

' formed upon the inner end of the horizontal 
arm llrests. This reduced end of the pedes 
tal 5 is also internally‘ screw threaded as 
shown at 33, and it receives therein a nut 34, 

- ~-thewrench head v35(7of5which‘en'gages against 
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the upper end of the'pedestal 5v and the up-vv 
per edge ‘of the ‘bar 32, asclearly‘ shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2 of the drawings. 7 The nut '35 
isprovided withanaxial'bore 36, and with 
ball races 37 at its, upper and lower ends, sur 
rounding said axial bore 36. The stem 38, of 
the seat structure 39. of the chair projects 
through the bore 36, and-it has a washer 39 
mounted upon itslower-end which is'pro 
v'ided with a ‘ball race 40 adapted vto engage 

_ against the bearing-barrels "41. in" the lower 

30 
ball race 37 to form a ball ‘bearing connection 
between the' stem 39 and pedestal 5 at the 

, lowerv end‘ of the‘ stempfThis'r'washer 39 is 
~ held-in- place on the ‘stem 38 by the nut 42." 

The- stem 38 has? a spider structure 43 formed 
‘ upon; its upper end \whichfo'rms 'the'vsupport 

375 for the seat bottom» 39 and it is’ also provided 
v_ lwithian enlargement 44, at‘the junction of 

40 

the‘ spider arm and the stem,‘ which coactsv 
with the ball‘ race 37 in the upper end-of the 
nut '35 for confining the bearing balls 45, to‘ 
form a ball b'earingor anti-friction engage 
ment between the seat structure and the nut 
35* at thelupperiend of the latter. ’ 

45 

7 The seat portion 39 may be constructed 
in anydesirable manner, and itjhasv a back 
46-0f any preferred construction attached, 

‘ _ The' connecr' 

tion between the ‘stem '38‘ and‘, pedestal 5; 
permits the‘ chair structure to‘ be. rotated‘ 

. about the pedestal'as ‘an axis and the'con 

thereto in 7 the usual ; manner. 

nectionof the bracket or supporting struc 
ture 18_ with the standards 13 willpermit the 

‘ table 't'ojbe', swung about upon'the axis of the 
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standardf13 andbyproviding the base bear, 
ing collars ‘l6’ and 20" the use of thumb 
screws. or analogous fastening devices is 
eliminated in‘ that. the two bearing collars 
will provide su?icientf friction to prevent 
accidental free‘rotary movement of the‘sup 
porting bracket 18 upon i-the' standard, but 
will‘allow comparatively easy’ movement of 
the. supporting arm under .manual force.‘ 
The above is'also trueof the connection of 
the supporting bracket '10 with the pedestal 
5. . The "position.._of_the arms 17 and ;19' and 
also 9 and‘ 11 will'prevent sagging of ‘any’ 
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part of the table structure with respect to , 
the pedestal 5. ' 
Changes in details may be made without 

departing from the spirit of this invention, 
but; ‘ ‘ 

I claim: 1 ' > . V . 

1. In a device as set forth, the combina- 1 
tion' of a’ pedestal, a nut threaded on the 
upper-_ endof; Said: pedestal and provided 
with an axial bore, a chair seat, a stem car 
ried by and depending from the center of 
the<under surface’of said chair seat, ball 
races formed in the upper and'lower; endsof 
said, nut and surrounding said axial bore, 
bearing ballsdn's'aid-"ball races, means car 
ried by said stem for con?ning said bearing 
balls in said ball races andfto provide anti 
friction ,bearings ‘between the stem and, nut._ 

2. In a’ device as set"forth',;the combina 
tion offa pedestal, va nut threaded‘on the 
upper end‘ of said pedestal and-provided 
with an axial bore, a chair seat, ‘astem car 
ried by and depending fromvthe center of 
the under surface of said chair seat, ball 
races .formed in-the' upper. and lower ends " 
of said nut and surrounding said axial bore, 
bearing ballsin ‘said ball races, means ‘car 
ried by said stem for con?ning said‘bearing ' 
balls in said ball races and to provide anti? ' _ 
friction bearings betweenvthe stemfa'ndvnut, 95 
an annular'shoulder formed upon said pedé ' 
estal intermediateiits ends, a second annular, 
shoulder formed upon said pedestal adjacent 
its upper end, collars engaging about said, ' 
pedestal and‘ resting upon said ‘ shoulder, 100 
bracket arms connected to said. collars . and. 
convergingat their outer ends, and a table 
structure supported from said bracket arms. 

3. In‘ a device‘ as set ‘forth, the combina 

90. 

tion of a pedestal, a chair structure rotatably 10 ‘'5. 
carried by the upperend of said pedestal, 
‘an annular shoulder‘ formed uponisa'id ped 
estal intermediate. its ends, a second annular 
shoulder formed; upon said I pedestal. ‘adja-‘ 
cent its upper ends, collars engaging about 11.0 
saidpedestaland resting upon said shoulder, ' ‘ 
arms formed upon ‘sai'dcollars and project 
ing laterally therefrom and converging ad< 
jacent their outer' ends,:_a standard carried‘ 
by the outer converging ends of said‘ arm, 115 
and ‘a table structure rotatably carried‘byw ' ' 
said standards. 

' . ' 4.'In a deviceias setforth, the combina-y 
tion of a pedestal, a chair structure rotatablyr ' 
carried by the upper endrofsaid pedestal, 1270 
an annular shoulder formed upon said iped» estal intermediateits. ends,-_ a second annular 

shoulder formed upon said pedestal‘ adjacent 
its upper ends,collars engaging about said» ' 
pedestal and resting upon said. shoulder, 125 
arms formed upon’ said collars and project- ’ 
ing laterally therefrom and ‘convergingadé 
jacent their outer ends,- a‘ standard carried 
by the outer converging ends of saidarm, a 
table structure rotatably carried by -' said 130 
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standards, and means for adjusting the ele— ing laterally from the pedestals, said arms 
vation of said table structure relative to the converging adjacent their outer ends, a 
standards. standard supported bv the outer ends of said 

5. In a device as set forth, the combina- arms, a second bracket structure mounted 
5 tion of a pedestal provided With an annular upon said standard, a table structure car- 15 
shoulder intermediate its ends, a second an- ried by said second bracket structure, and 
nular shoulder adjacent its upper end, 001- means for adjusting the elevation of said 
lars rotatably mounted upon said pedestal table relative to said pedestal. 
and resting upon said shoulder, bracing ' 

10 arms formed upon said collars and project- , LEE VAN FLEET. 


